The Rules of fencing club Bohemians Praha
„It‘s everyones duty to follow good manners. We are fencers, not a bunch of monekys."
Part 1: Trainings
-

-

Newcomers can attend five free trainings "to try" of their choice. Then they have to decide
wheter they will continue or not. They are due to pay member fee of CZK 2 500 and CZK 1000 for
individual lessons per half a year. Individual lesson is a separate training with a trainer, once a
week for 20 – 30 minutes (not compulsory).
Member fees covers group training of chosen weapon two times a week plus free duels (after
agreement). Anything extra is paid for.
Everybody is obliged to come on time. To attend at quarter past beginning is pointless.
Don‘t prolong the course of training (except really important occasions don‘t use your phone,
don‘t unnecessarily leave the gym, keep everything at hand, etc.).
Keep the gym tidy and go with an example for others.
The club holds no responsibility for stuff in a gym (including items in lockers).
Have all your belongings tagged and stored in your locker. Everything left outside its intended
place is forfeit to the club.
Every member that stops visiting trainings (and therefore stop fencing) is due to tidy his locker
for others. Items left in the locker will be forfeit to the club in one month.
If fencer that is privileged for individual lesson with a trainer will not attend without proper
apology three-times, he will be replaced with someone who will make a better and more
responsible use of this privilege.

Part 2: Tournaments
-

Every competitor of fencing club Bohemians Praha is obliged to regulary attend (four times a
year at minimum) selected local tournaments. Attendance at foreign tournaments is voluntary.
Transport to tournaments is individual. There is possibility to organize collective transport after
agreement.
Every competitor will pay his starting fee. Refund of starting fee at local tournament by the club
is possible if competitor wins first, second or third place or when attending foreign tournament.
Every competitor is obliged to keep good manners and follow actual fencing rules. Don‘t forget
that you represent the whole club.

Part 3: Equipment
-

Newcomers are due to get their own fencing glove after they finish the basics of footwork.
Newcomers have right to borrow club equipment during first half of a year, after paying
membership fee. After that they are obliged to get their own equipment.
Every competitor is obliged to have their own equipment (including weapons). They can borrow
equipment from another competitor after agreement.

Part 4: Visitations of non-members
-

-

Visitation of fencing club Bohemians Praha is considered to be external participation at trainings
for two times a month at top (could be more often after agreement with some members and
trainers).
Fencers of all age up to 20th place of Czech Fencing Federation rankings are not obliged to pay
for visitation.
Fencers of all age under 20th place of Czech Fencing Federation ranking are due to pay CZK 50
per hour of visitation.
Hosting of other clubs is free after mutual agreement.

